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This article discusses the changes to the Naming component in WebSphere Application Server 
V5, and how these changes impact migration and interoperability issues. 

Introduction 

The WebSphere Application Server (hereafter called Application Server) V5 Naming component provides 
several new features that impact the migration and interoperability of applications. Applications deployed on 
earlier versions of Application Server will most likely require additional migration steps before you can 
deploy them onto Application Server V5. Similarly, in V5, you will have to perform administrative tasks to 
handle migrated applications accessed by legacy clients (i.e., client applications running on earlier versions of 
Application Server). A client application consists of a client or server process that makes calls into the 
Application Server V5 name space. 

 
 
 

Changes to the Naming component in V5 

Application Server V5 includes several changes to the Naming component; as mentioned, these changes 
impact both the migration of applications to V5, and the interoperability between server applications running 
on V5 and legacy clients. The changes include: 

Name space structure is now distributed  
A different default bootstrap port  
Multiple initial contexts per cell  
Qualified names  
Initial context factory  

Name space structure is distributed 

One major difference between the name space structure in Application Server V5 and that of earlier versions is 
that the name space is now distributed. Now, every application server is a name server. Objects for 
applications running in a server are bound to the server root context for that particular server. 

For example, an application might consist of two EJB modules, ejb1.jar and ejb2.jar, where ejb1.jar 
is deployed on the single server, server1, and ejb2.jar is deployed on the single server, server2. In this 
example, both servers are in the same node, h01Node. EJB homes for ejb1.jar are bound to the server root 
context for server1, and EJB homes for ejb2.jar are bound under the server root context for server2. 
This differs from earlier versions of Application Server, where all application servers used a single initial 
context, and all lookup names were relative to that same initial context. Assuming that ejb1.jar contains the 
EJB home, EJBHome1, and that ejb2.jar contains the home, EJBHome2, then the resulting name space will 
resemble the following: 
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Two modules deployed to different single servers in the V5 name space 

  
If you deploy the modules ejb1.jar and ejb2.jar to server clusters, then the name space would resemble 
the figure below. The bindings, cluster1 and cluster2, are implemented to resolve to the server root 
context of a member of the respective cluster, which is available when the binding is referenced. This 
preserves the single point of failure avoidance quality of a server cluster. 

 
Two modules deployed to different clusters in the V5 name space 

  
A different default bootstrap port 

Another Naming-related change in V5 is that the default bootstrap port has changed from 900 to 2809. This 
change was implemented as part of the CORBA Interoperable Naming Service (INS) support, which is 
required for J2EE 1.3 compliance. Since the provider URL is already set in server environments, then this 
change should primarily impact the launching of pure clients, where a provider URL specification is most 
likely needed. 

Multiple initial contexts per cell 

Every Application Server server opens a bootstrap port and can be used to obtain an initial context. When an 
Application Server V5 JNDI client obtains an initial context from a V5 server, the initial context is the server 
root context of the server running at the address specified in the client's provider URL. The default initial 
context for server applications is the server root context for that server. 

Of course, each server running on a given host must have its own unique bootstrap port value to avoid conflict 
with the other servers. By default, the numbering of port values for application servers on a node that have 
been federated into a cell starts with 9810 and increments by one for each server added to the node. Node 
agents by default are configured to use port 2809. The deployment manager by default uses port 9809. 
Standalone servers (servers not running in a Network Deployment cell configuration) by default use port 2809.

If you are uncertain of the bootstrap port value, you can use either the Administrative Console or the wsadmin 
command to determine the port value. To do this using the Administrative console, complete these steps to 
determine the server1 bootstrap port value: 

1. Select Servers => Application Servers.  
2. Select server1.  
3. In the Additional Properties section, select EndPoints.  
4. Select BOOTSTRAP_ADDRESS.  

 
WebSphere Application Server's bootstrap address configuration dialog 
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Qualified names 

Given an initial context of a server root, you can look up objects bound in the server root context for other 
servers, but you must prefix the lookup names with a path that navigates through the system name space to the 
target server root context. A name that has such a prefix is referred to as a qualified name. The qualified form 
of a name depends on whether the name resolves to a single server or cluster. The general form for a qualified 
name is indicated below for both single servers and clusters. The term, relativeName, represents the binding 
name of the target object relative to the server root context under which it is bound. 

The qualified names in the table above are topology-based names; the system automatically generates these 
names. Since the names have elements of the server topology embedded within them, then the lookup names 
will change if you move the target object to a different location in the topology (for example, if you were to 
move a module from a single server to a cluster). You can create a fixed lookup name for an application object 
by configuring a cell-scoped EJB binding for the application object. The article later describes how you can 
use a cell-scoped EJB configured binding for interoperability with legacy clients (see the section, 
Interoperability with Legacy Clients). The qualified form of a cell-scoped configured binding is: 

 
where nameInNameSpace is the name bound under the cell persistent (legacy) root. If you move the target 
object to a different location in the topology, then you must update the configured binding, but all applications 
that reference the configured binding name remain unaffected. 

If you deploy modules for an application to different servers or clusters, where one module is a client to 
another, then you must make sure to specify jndi-names for ejb-refs in the deployment descriptors as qualified 

Target 
server 
type

Qualified name

Single 
server

cell/nodes/nodeName/servers/serverName/relativeName

Cluster cell/clusters/clusterName/relativeName

cell/persistent/nameInNameSpace 
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names. Otherwise, lookups on objects deployed to other servers or clusters will not resolve. 

Initial context factory 

If you are migrating an application from Application Server Version 3.5.x, then you need to specify the initial 
context factory name that was introduced in Application Server V4. The old context factory name is still 
supported and functions identically as the new one, but has been deprecated. Eventually, support for the old 
name will be removed. The table below shows the old and new initial context factory names: 

 
 
 

Impact to jndi-name specification for ejb-refs when migrating applications 
to V5 

Migrating an application to V5 from an earlier version will impact the jndi-name specification for ejb-refs. 
This migration will specifically affect applications with components that look up an object deployed to a 
different server or cluster. 

Based on the example given earlier, assume EJB2 (in module ejb2.jar) is a client to EJB1 (in ejb1.jar). 
The table below illustrates how the jndi-name specification for 5.0 is different from that of earlier Application 
Server versions: 

In earlier versions of Application Server, all servers running in a given domain used a single initial context; 
the same lookup names resolved from all servers in the domain. However, in V5, each server has a different 
initial context, and only qualified names will resolve from any initial context in a given cell. 

A qualified name is required each time a server application needs to look up an object from another server or 
cluster. It does not matter whether the object being looked up is part of the same server application. Also, pure 
J2EE clients are impacted in the same manner if the client must look up objects bound to a server root other 
than the server root used as its initial context. The server root used as the initial context is determined by the 
address specified in the provider URL. 

When you migrate applications that look up objects running on different servers, ensure that you qualify the 
jndi-names for the objects' ejb-refs. 

 
 
 

Impact to interoperability with legacy clients 

After you migrate an application to V5, you might have to complete additional administration-related steps if 
the application will be used by legacy clients. 

The default initial context for V5 JNDI clients is the server root context of the server running at the address 

Initial context factory in Version 3.5.x Initial context factory starting with V4
com.ibm.ejs.ns.jndi.CNInitialContextFactory com.ibm.websphere.naming.WsnInitialContextFactory

Application 
Server version The jndi-name specification for EJB1's ejb-ref entry

3.5.x and 4.0.x EJBHome1

5.0.x (single 
server)

cell/nodes/h01Node/servers/server1/EJBHome1

5.0.x (server 
cluster)

cell/clusters/cluster1/EJBHome1
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specified in the provider URL. Since legacy clients are already installed with the assumption that all lookup 
names in a given domain are relative to the same initial context, then the V5 name space structure contains a 
legacy root context to support legacy clients. When JNDI clients running on Application Server Versions 3.5.x 
or 4.0.x obtain an initial context from a V5 server, their initial context is the legacy root context. It does not 
matter which server in a cell the legacy client uses to obtain the initial context; the legacy root context is the 
same throughout the cell. By default, no application objects are bound under the legacy root context, but you 
can bind application objects administratively under the legacy root context for the benefit of legacy client 
applications. 

To bind an application object under the legacy root context, you can write a simple JNDI program to create the 
binding. But there is an easier way. Application Server V5 introduces the concept of a configured name 
binding. You can create configured bindings by using either the Administrative Console or the wsadmin 
scripting interface. 

There are several types of configured bindings to choose from, but the type relevant to binding application 
objects is the EJB configured binding. This article does not provide details on configuring bindings (for such 
details, refer to the Information Center). Keep in mind that you need to specify a scope of cell to create the 
binding under the legacy root context. When you have created the configured binding, it then becomes part of 
the cell configuration, and will always appear in the name space until it is deleted. 

The diagram below depicts a partial view of the name space after you have created a cell-scoped configured 
binding. The binding, EJBHome1, is created in the legacy root context, and resolves to an EJB home deployed 
to a single server. The home was bound by the same name under the server root context, but the names could 
have been different: the server application's deployment descriptors control the name bound under the server 
root, and the legacy clients determine the name bound under the legacy root. 

 
A configured EJB binding resolving to a single server in the V5 name space 

  
The following diagram depicts a partial view of the name space after you have created a cell-scoped 
configured binding that resolves to an EJB home deployed to a cluster. The binding, EJBHome1, is 
implemented to resolve to the server root context of a member of cluster1, which is available when the 
binding is referenced. 

Once you have created all of the required configured bindings, legacy clients can access the migrated 
application objects with the same lookup names they used before the server applications were migrated. 

 
A configured EJB binding resolving to a cluster in the V5 name space 
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Creating a cell-scoped EJB configured binding using the Administrative Console 

Complete the steps below to create a cell-scoped EJB configured binding using the Application Server 
Administrative Console: 

1. Select Environment => Naming.  
2. Select Name Space Bindings.  
3. Ensure that the scope is Cell. If not, select Cell, and then click Apply.  
4. To create a new binding, click New.  
5. Select EJB, and click Next. Enter the following information: 

1. Binding Identifier (a unique name used as a label)  
2. Name in the Name Space (JNDI name of EJB expected by legacy clients)  
3. Enterprise Bean Location (server's node name if single server )  
4. Server (server name or cluster name)  
5. JNDI Name (JNDI name of EJB as bound in V5)  
6. Click Next.  
7. Click Finish.  

6. Save your configuration.  

Note: The Name in Name Space value is the name of the binding under the legacy root context. This is the 
name that the legacy clients expect. The JNDI Name value is the name of the EJB that is bound in the name 
space, relative to the server root context. 

Creating a cell-scoped EJB configured binding using wsadmin 

To create a cell-scoped EJB configured binding using wsadmin, complete the following: 

1. Run the command: $AdminConfig list Cell  
2. Run the command: $AdminConfig create EjbNameSpaceBinding CELLNAME {{name 

UNIQUENAME} {nameInNameSpace EJBNAME} {bindingLocation SINGLESERVER} 
{applicationServerName SERVERNAME} {applicationNodeName NODENAME} 
{ejbJndiName EJBNAME}}  

The first command returns the proper cell name to pass into the EjbNameSpaceBinding command. The 
EjbNameSpaceBinding command creates the binding. You need to supply the correct values for all of the 
parameters listed in the EjbNameSpaceBinding command. 

A completed EJB configured binding 

The following figure shows an existing EJB configured binding as viewed in the Administrative Console. The 
EJB binding is cell-scoped, and resolves to an EJB home that has been deployed to a single server. 

 
An EJB configured binding as viewed in the Administrative Console 
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After you create your EJB configured name bindings, you can dump the name space by using the 
dumpNameSpace tool in the bin directory of your Application Server V5 installation. The configured binding 
in the previous example appears in the dumpNameSpace output shown in the figure below. Also shown is the 
original EJB binding under the server root of a single server. 

 
The dumpNameSpace output of the EJB configured binding 

  
Note that persistent is an additional binding name for legacyRoot. The two names are synonymous. 

An alternative to creating configured bindings is to change a legacy J2EE client's jndi-name specifications to 
qualified names. Qualified names as described above also resolve from the legacy root context. Of course, if 
you choose this approach, you will need to modify the legacy client's deployment descriptors (you will not 
need to modify the deployment descriptors if you use configured bindings). 

Legacy thin clients are similarly affected; you would follow the same solution that you would use with J2EE 
clients, except that you need to modify the actual JNDI lookup names instead of the jndi-names in the 
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deployment descriptors. If legacy thin clients are involved, then it is recommended that you use configured 
bindings for interoperability, instead of modifying the legacy thin client code. 

Impacts to legacy clients from a changed bootstrap address 

Legacy clients are impacted if the bootstrap address of the migrated application has changed from its address 
before it was migrated; that is, if the host name or the bootstrap port for the migrated application has changed. 
(Any server in the cell that has the original bootstrap address can serve as the bootstrap server for legacy 
clients.) The impact to the legacy client depends on what type it is (whether it is a pure client or a server 
application that is a client to the migrated server application), and which version of Application Server the 
legacy application is running on. Legacy clients can be impacted in the following ways: 

Pure legacy J2EE client. Typically, a pure client is launched with the bootstrap address specified as 
parameters. If the client application only accesses servers in the migrated application's cell, then you would 
only need to specify the new bootstrap address (assuming that you created EJB configured bindings as 
described in the section, Interoperability with legacy clients). If the client application accesses other server 
applications that are not in that cell, then you will need to include the bootstrap address in the jndi-name value 
for the ejb-refs, which resolve to the migrated application. You would complete this in the same way as you 
would for legacy J2EE clients which run as a server (the steps are described below). 

Legacy J2EE client running as a server. Since Application Server Version 3.5.x does not include J2EE 
support, then this category of legacy client is limited to Version 4.0.x server applications. Since this type of 
legacy client runs as a server, then the default initial context is from its own domain, and you should not 
change this. Therefore, you will need to include the bootstrap address in the jndi-name value for the ejb-refs in 
the legacy client's deployment descriptors, which resolve to the migrated application. A typical change is 
shown in the table below: 

The above table assumes that you have created EJB configured bindings for the migrated application's EJB 
homes. If you did not create EJB configured bindings, then you must qualify the lookup name. Support for 
iiop URL lookup names was made available in Application Server Version 4.0.2. 

Legacy non-J2EE client running as a server. Since this type of legacy client runs as a server, the default 
initial context is from its own domain, and you should not change it. Therefore, you will need to change the 
legacy application source code to obtain an initial context from the migrated application's cell, and use that 
initial context to look up the migrated application's EJB homes. Note that Application Server 3.5.x does not 
support iiop URL lookup names. 

Thin legacy client. Thin legacy clients are similarly affected, and you would follow the same solution as you 
would with the other client types described above. If the client only accesses applications in the migrated 
application's cell, then you simply need to update the provider URL. Otherwise, you need to modify the client 
application source code. Clients running on Application Server 4.0.2 or later can use iiop URL lookup names 
as shown in the table above. Clients running on earlier versions of Application Server must obtain an initial 
context from the migrated application's cell, and use that initial context to look up the migrated application's 
EJB homes. 

 
 
 

Impact to migration when using Application Server migration tools 

Timeframe The jndi-name value for ejb-ref resolving to migrated 
application

Before 
migration

EJBHome1

After 
migration

iiop://myhost01:9810/EJBHome1
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WebSphere Application Server provides migration tools, WASPreUpgrade and WASPostUpgrade, that 
migrate system configurations from Version 3.5.x or V4 to V5. As part of the WASPostUpgrade processing, 
the following occurs: 

1. A configured name binding is created for all EJB homes that are part of the Versions 3.5.x or V4 
domain. The configured name bindings are created at the node level. Creating these name bindings 
would ease the application migration effort.  

2. The Version 3.5.x or V4 Advanced Server administrative server NameServer port setting is mapped to 
the server1 BOOTSTRAP_ADDRESS endpoint. The default bootstrap port setting of 900 is mapped to 
2809; otherwise, the non-default NameServer port setting is mapped. Subsequent server 
BOOTSTRAP_ADDRESS endpoints will start at 2810 and will be incremented by 1.  

 
 
 

Conclusion 

This article discussed how changes to the Naming component in Application Server V5 can impact migration 
and interoperability. For a complete description of the Naming component in V5, refer to the section, Using 
Naming, in the V5 InfoCenter (in the All topics by feature view of the InfoCenter, select Applications => 
Application services => Using naming). 
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